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Capt Sufir Singh Kapur born in Chandigarh, is the grandson of Late Sr. Daljit Singh Kapur Retd. SP 

(CID) and comes from a well known family of Tricity. He’s always been a visionary and has 

dedicated his life for the welfare of society. Mr Kapur has always promoted education among the 

weak sections of the society and also provides free education to the young and deserving students who 

cannot afford high tuition fees through his start-up Safisco Tutorials. He is the Director of SAFISCO 

Services Pvt Ltd which provides Immigration assistance to various international  & domestic 

organisations and firms. Though he got an early retirement from Merchant Navy, but his passion for 

travel inspired him to provide assistance and help people who seek to travel the world on their own 

terms. Mr Kapur has been honoured by Govt Of India by the “Pride of India” award for his tireless 

efforts in building the nation. 

 

He has represented India on various international platforms and recently he led                                 

the Indian delegation to Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia  this year to attend a 3-day                          

simulation session of United Nations organised by New York based Best Diplomats                  

Organisation which was themed on disarmament of Nuclear weapons, better use                                 

of nuclear energy, global peace. India led the coalition of more than 40 countries                               

and collectively drafted and passed a resolution by the General Assembly that                              

would help in achieving the goal of a world free of nuclear weapons. 

 

 

 

Also awarded as the “Best Education Consultant of Year 2022-23”, Sufir along his wife Romilla 

Kapur, who herself is a PGT Chemistry Teacher, aims on empowering every child from weak 

financial background with basic education. Sufir believes  a good education is a foundation for a 

better future, it is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those who prepare for it today. 

Mr Kapur has currently teamed up with the local administration to ensure that no one is denied the 

right to education irrespective of their family background, caste or tribe. He has been invited by 

Istanbul International MUN as a guest speaker in June this year which is themed on Food crisis faced 

by the world due to global crisis. “Free Education for All- It is the basic right of every human being 

on this planet, just as Air and water are essential for survival, same Education is essential for human 

evolution. It should be free, free to all.” – Capt. Sufir Singh Kapur 


